Environmental Policy Statement
Abriox Limited is a technology-based company headquartered in Newport, UK. Our core
expertise is monitoring of gas and fuel pipelines and we have a range of products for this
application.
Our products enhance the environment by reducing the risk of hydrocarbons escaping from
pipelines and, by automating manual measurements, eliminate many thousands of vehicle
miles with their associated carbon emissions.
We recognise that in our day-to-day operations we impact on the environment in a number
of ways. We are committed to achieving continual improvement in our environmental
performance and pollution prevention, and in supporting government policy for sustainable
development. Our policy is to conduct our business in such a way as to lessen or eliminate
any adverse effect on the environment.
In order to achieve this, the company will:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use good environmental practices in its day to day operations
Use material from suitable sources
Use registered waste disposal companies for removal of waste streams
Always maintain high standards of cleanliness in respect of litter and waste
packaging
Ensure any cleaning agents are of a biodegradable nature
Ensure that any chemicals that are used do not present an environmental hazard
Limit to a minimum and strive to eliminate all emissions to the atmosphere e.g. dusts
and carbon monoxide
Limit to a minimum the use of electricity and gas supplies and work to eliminate any
wastage
Not use any chemicals that have a detrimental effect on the ozone layer
Consider the environmental impacts of new equipment or new work undertaken
Lessen the impact of any nuisance noise and work within set hours within residential
areas
Respect all clients’ policies aimed at achieving a better environment

This policy will be reviewed annually and will form the basis of all future environmental
improvements.

SEAN DANIELS
General Manager
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